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HEAT TMNFER AND EVAPOMTION

fMaximum Marks: l0Ol Time : 3 Hrs

PART_A

[Maximum marks: l0]
Marks

l. Answer all questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

l. Define heat conduction.

2. Define transmissiviry in radiation heat transfer.

3. Define natural convrtion heat transfer.

4. List two common pitch layouts.

5. What is boiling point elevation? [5X2=10]

PART - B

O4aximum Marks : 3Ol

ll Answer any five of the following questions ' Each question carries 6 marks'

l. Discus on the optimum thickness of insulation'

2. What is thermal conductivity? Discuss on the variation of thermal

conductivity in solids, liquids and gases.

3. Discuss on forced convection heat transfer with examples.

4. Discuss on double pipe heat exchangers.

5. Discus the importance of baffles in heat exchangers.

6. Draw the layout of a backward feed arrangement in multiple effect

evaporation system.

7. List the applications of evaporation operation in industries.

[5x6 =30]
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[Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks]

UNIT I

lll [a). Differentiate steady and unsteady state heat conduction.

[b]. Explain the temperature gradient in forced convection.
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IV [a] Explain the concept of individual heat transfer coefficient' tsl

[b] A furnace is constructed wirh 229 mm thick fire brick, 115 mm of

insulation brick and again 229 mm of building brick. The inside temperature

is 1223 K and the temperature at the outermost wall is 323 K' The thermal

conductivities of fire brick, insulating brick and building brick are 6 05,

0.581 and 2.33 W/mK. Find the heat lost per unit area and temperature

at the interface. 00)

UNIT- II

V tal Explain Kirchoffs law of heat radiation. t5)

tb)Ca|cu|atetheinsideheattransfercoefficientforfluidflowingatarateof
300 cm'/s through a 2Omm inside diameter tube of heat exchanger'

DATA:
ViscosirY of flowing fluid=O.8 N,s/ m'

DensitY of flowing fluid=l.lglcm3

Specific heat of flowing fluid =1.26 kJ/kg'K

Thermal conductivitv of flowing fluid= 0'384 W/ mK

Viscositv at wall temperature = I Ns/m'?

Length of heat exchanger = 5 m
OR

VI tal Explain the regimes in boiling of liquid.

tb]Calculatetherateofheatlossbyradiationfroma6mlonghorizontal
steam pipe,60 mm o.d. when carrying steam at 4'13 K The temperature

of surroundings is 290 K. Assume emissivity = 0'85'

UNIT- III

.VII[alExplaintheconstructionandworking'ofplatetypeheatexchanges.t5]

[b]Acoldfluidisflowingthroughadoublepipeheatexchangeratarateof
lsm./hr.Itentersat303Kandistobeheatedto32BK.Hotfluidis

available at a rate of 21 m3/hr and at 383 K. Find out the logarithmic mean

temperature Difference for co{urrent and counter current type of flow'

DATA:
Specific heat of hot fluid= 2.12 kl I keK

Density of hot fltrid = 950 kg / m'

Derlsity oi w rtci = lO0O kgi nr'

SpociflL. Irt.tt of w rtt't 'i 187 kl 1K:: K t9l

00)
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OR

VIll tal Draw a neat sketch of floating head heat exchanger and label its parts. m

tbl Water enters a heat exchanger at 328K and leaves at 358 K. Hot gases

enter at 578 K and leave at 433K. If the total heat transfer area is

5O0m'and the overall heat transfer coefficiehnt is 700 W/m'K,

determine the total heat transferred for parallel flow and counter current

flow of the two fluids. t8l

UNIT _ IV

X tal Explain the classification of single effect evaporators. [5]

(bl A single effect evaporator is fed with 5000 kg/hr of solution

containing l% solute by weight. Feed temperature is 303 K and is to be

concentrated to a solution of 2% solute by weight. The evaporator is at

atmospheric pressure and area of evapontor is 69m". Saturated steam is

supplied at 143.3 kPa as a heating medium. Glculate: [i]Gpacity of evaporator,

[ii] Steam economy, (iiil heat load and [ivl Overall heat transfer coefficient'

DATA:

Enthalpy of feed at 303 K = 125.79 kllke

Enthalpy of vapour at lOl.325kPa = 267 5.1k1 | kc.

Enthalpy of saturated steam at 143.3 kPa = 2691.5 kllke

Saturation temperature of steam = 383 K

Boiling point of solution=boiling point of water = 373 K

Enthalpy of product = 419.04 kJ/kg

Enthalpy of saturated water at 383 K - 461.3 kl/kg. 0Ol

OR

X [a] List the materials of construction of tubes and evaporator body' tZ)

tbl What factors affecr the selection of construction materials of evapoiator. (31

tcl Discuss on the characteristic features of multiple effect evaporation system' t6l

tdl Cive the material balance and heat balance equation in single effect

evaporator. t4l
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